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Ginkgo biloba has been proven to improve short-term memory, alleviate allergies, relieve
depression, and boost circulation. In Ginkgo Biloba, ginkgo farmer Stephan Brown shows you
how to successfully grow ginkgo as a cash crop or for your own use. He also shares his recipes
for making a range of healing remedies, from teas, tinctures, and tonics to a hearty and delicious
Ginkgo Chicken Stew, which helps the immune system fight off colds and flus.



Ginkgo BilobaStephan BrownFor my son, Corey, my great joy, from his “nuts ‘n’ twigs”
dad.CONTENTSIntroductionWhy Is Ginkgo So Popular?A Love for Ginkgo Is BornThe History of
GinkgoGrowing Your Own GinkgoPropagating New GinkgosGrowing Ginkgo as a Cash
CropCommercial Standardized ExtractsMaking & Using Your Own Ginkgo TinctureMy Favorite
Ginkgo RecipesConclusionResourcesIntroductionThe ancient and venerable ginkgo tree
(Ginkgo biloba) is the oldest tree species on planet Earth. Its fossil records go back a staggering
200 million years! Ginkgo stood tall as dinosaurs brushed past, and pterodactyls may have
lunched on lizards sheltering in its leafy arms. With its unique, fan-shaped leaves; silvery gray
bark; and strange, sometimes random branching pattern, ginkgo is particularly memorable
among the world’s great trees.But ginkgo is more than a tree. Because of its great age in the
unimaginable spectrum of geologic time, ginkgo epitomizes persistence — fighting the odds and
surviving. It offers a model of stamina and endurance for us to aspire to through the difficult
challenges that are encountered in this life. As a medicinal herb, ginkgo is best known for its
improvement of short-term memory, but it is also effective in treating allergies, depression, poor
circulation, and many more conditions. What a magical tree!The Native American people sought
wisdom from — and sometimes would wrap their arms around — the largest tree they could find,
believing that those of great age also had great knowledge and spiritual strength. I have said
countless times, “You can hug a tree — or you can hug a ginkgo!” With its amazing history, would
not ginkgo, of all the trees on earth, be the most knowledgeable and most powerful? I believe
that ginkgo is both the teacher and the protector of all the other plants on earth.Why Is Ginkgo
So Popular?Ginkgo is revered by gardeners as an ornamental tree, and it is also one of the most
popular and widely researched medicinal herbs in the world. Extracts of the leaves seem to have
a somewhat unique ability to facilitate the body’s peripheral circulation and the micro-circulation
to the brain, including the ocular area. It is thus quite useful in helping those with cold hands and
feet, certain neuropathies, poor short-term memory, poor removal of natural metabolic wastes,
and any condition associated with cerebral ischemia (a lack of oxygen and glucose in the brain).
Increased cerebral circulation enables the blood to bring more oxygen and glucose to the brain
and to carry away the metabolic wastes that would poison the brain if not promptly removed.In
other ways (the technicalities of which are more adequately described in other sources), ginkgo
has a tonifying, or invigorating, effect upon the central nervous system. It is useful in conditions
of age-related cognitive decline (dementia), poor memory, and decreased learning abilities.
Ginkgo has also proved beneficial in cases of head injury, early Alzheimer’s disease, stroke,
impaired hearing, tinnitus, eye problems, depression, allergies, intermittent claudication (achy
legs), and cellular damage from free-radical oxygen molecules.With all its many applications,
ginkgo causes only rare instances of adverse reactions or side effects. Usually an upset
stomach is the only complaint. It’s no wonder that ginkgo is such a popular herb!The ginkgo tree
has distinctively large, leathery, fan-shaped leaves.A Love for Ginkgo Is BornI am a self-admitted
ginkgo fanatic. My love affair with ginkgo trees began back in 1973. After five years of mowing
lawns and performing basic landscaping services, I used $3,000 of my own money, some



money I borrowed from my family, and a second mortgage to purchase land that soon became
my own plant nursery in Brewster, Massachusetts, on the Cape Cod peninsula.I became a
regular customer of the large wholesale nurseries in Newport, Rhode Island. I would drive my
old pickup truck and homemade trailer the two hours from Brewster to Newport to pick up stock.
Most of the nurserymen in that area were Dutch. They had immigrated in the early part of the
century and began to ply the trade that they knew best: growing ornamental plants. Being young,
energetic, and insatiably curious, I barraged the old Dutchmen — the Hoogendoorns,
Kempenaars, Vander Pols, and Vaniceks — with questions about raising, feeding, pruning, and
propagating these newfound plant friends of mine.One day I was looking through the rows of
plants at Hoogendoorn’s nursery — the junipers, rhododendrons, lilacs, and others — when
suddenly, there in front of me were three or four trees the likes of which I had never before seen.
They captured my complete attention. They were strange, beautiful, and totally unique with their
fanlike leaves, a silvery bark that was ridged yet smooth, almost horizontal branches, and
leathery-textured leaves. Looking more closely at a leaf, I saw that the veining started at the
petiole and radiated straight out to the edge of the leaf.“George!” I gasped in amazement to my
horticulturalist host. “What is this? I’ve never seen anything like it before!”“That’s a ginkgo,” he
offered back. “It’s the oldest tree on earth. Dinosaurs were around when this tree was
growing.”Thus began my obsession with the fascinating ginkgo. For many years, I seemed to
enjoy this passion alone, as few other people were interested in the ginkgo as an ornamental
tree. More recently, as the interest in medicinal plants has skyrocketed, more and more people
have read the influx of scientific data confirming ginkgo’s health benefits and are now seeking it
out. Today I sell thousands of these beautiful trees to people all over the country, and I always
include a plethora of serious prose and puckish poetry with each shipment.Confessions of a
Ginkgo FanaticDriven by my ginkgo passion, in 1999 I journeyed to the opposite side of the
earth, to China, where the oldest ginkgo trees on earth grow. My pilgrimage brought me to three
ancient ginkgo trees an hour’s drive from Nanjing, China.Silhouetted against a somber, gray
China sky, they stood like giants, dwarfing all surrounding life-forms as their ancient ancestors
had done for 200 million years before them. These were the masters, the omniscient, the ancient
ones, and they loomed above a small Buddhist temple at the end of a dirt path. These were
three of the very few remaining indigenous ginkgos left on earth.
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Pauline Avis McNab, “Ginkgo. I liked the explanation in this book It made things very clear I
would recommend this product to anyone who has low energy and a loss of memory”

Sandra, “Five Stars. This herb is even recognized by the pharmaceutical companies for
improved memory!”

The book by Stephan Brown has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 7 people have provided feedback.
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